
SOUTHERN OFFICE 

Relation of Southern Program to National Program 

J.J"ea, Personnel, Program (General, Projects, Chapters), Recruitment and 
Training, Legal Program, Budget, Public Relation and Fund-Raising 

Area 

Alabama, Arkansas, Washingtcn, D.C., Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiam, 
Mississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, 
Virginia, West Virginia. 

25 active chapters 6 to be affiliated. 8 projects in Miss., 1 project . 
(4 counties) in Fla. 

Personnel 

Isaac Reynolds, Bruce Baines, Tom Valentine (T F) - Texas, Oklahoma and Arkansas. 

Jerome Smith (tentative), Dick Je-wett, 30 T F workers -Mississippi. 

Rormie Moore, Spiver Gordon, 17 T F workers, (13 or more to be added) -Louisiana. 

B. Elton Cox (temporary), 6 T F workers, (7-8 to be added) -Florida. 

Frank Robinson, Emerson Brolll'l (T F), (to be expanded) - South Carolina. 

- T F workers (to be expanded) -North Carolina. 

Program 

The heart of the southern program is our conviction that political 
strength is the key to equal opportunity. Therefore much time and per

sonnel will be gi~en to citizenship education workshops, political organi
zation .t'rom precinct to state (s), supporting "Freedom candida tes11 in 
elections and seeking leg~ redress for racial discrimination in voters 
registration and for the absence of legislative representation. 

Community centers provide a potential answer to the needs for adult 
literacy training, ;ibrary facilities, teen-age recreation, the politica: 
forum, vocational train:ing and other programma~ items shaped to cormnunity 
needs. 

Freedom schools introduce high-school age persons to studies in practl cal 
citizenship, Negro history, basic communication and mathematics, and other 
subjects for which there appears to be a desire. 

"Federal programs" is an effort to utilize presently operating federal 
agencies whose programs are applicable to various problems in the Negro 
community, both rural and urban. 

Welfare distribution offers support in food and clothing which will 
be collected from northern communities. Those wDC> . have suffered loss of 
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CORE'.S SOUTHERN PROGRAM 

Area 

tAlabama), Arkansas, Washingtop, D. c., Florida, (Georgia), Kentucky, 
Louisiana• Mississippi, North carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, (Tennessee), 
Texas, Virginia, '\tlest Virginia. 

25 active chapters 6 to be affiliated. 8 projects in Miss., 1 project (4 
counties) in Fla. 

Personnel 

Isaac Reynolds, Bruce Baines, Tom Valentine (T F) -Texas, Oklahoma and Arkansas. 
2 

Jerome Smith, Dick Jewett, JO T F workers 21 volunteers - Mississippi. 

Ronnie Moore, Edward Hollander, Oretha castle, 19 T F workers, (13 or more to 
be added ) - Louisiana. 

Spiver G·ordon, 6 T F Vlorkers, ( 7-8 to be added) - Florida. 
Frank Robinson, Emerson Brown, ( to be expanded) - South Carolina. 

B. E./ for Cox, T F worker (to be expanded* - North Carolina. 

Program 

The heart of the southern program is our conviction that political strength 
is the key to eq®l opportunity. Therefore much time and personnel 'tlill be given 
to citizenship education 'tlOrkshops, political organization from precinct to state 
(s), supporting 11 Freedom candidates 11 in elections and seeking legal redress for 
racial discrimination in voters registration and for the absence of legislative 
representation. 

Community centers provide a potential answer to the needs for adult 
literacy training, librar,y facilities, teen-age recreation, the political forum, 
vocational training and other programmatic items shaped to community needs. 

Freedom schools introduce high-school age persons to studies in practical 
citizenship, Negro histor,y, basic communication and mathematics, and other 
subjects for which there appears to be a desire. 

"Federal programs" is an effort to utilize presently operating federal 
agencies whose programs are applicable to various problems in the Negro community, 
both rural and urban. 

1states in parenthises have no CORE projects or chapters. Our entry there is 
blocked at present because of lack of funds. 

2 
Most of these have proved their worth, but cannot be absorbed into the Task 
Force because of lack of funds. 



Welfare distribution offers support in food and clothing \'lhich vtill be 
collected from northern communities. Those who have suffered loss of em
ployment or some other basic threat to security are considered as having 
first priority to such aid, but it is to be made available to all in need, 
as far as the supply will allow. Presently some distribution centers are 
in operation and others are to be set up~ 

The college program is an effort to involve southern Negro students 
particularly, but will reach as far as resources allow. It will emphasize 
student--and faculty--involvement in academic aspects of the ~rogram, 
stressing research in areas such as agriculture, sociology, political science 
and law. It \'till also encourge se tt ing up community projects in \'lhich 
students may participate; adult ed., tutorial programs, recreational activities, 
Freedom schools and voter. education. 

There is constant emphasis in staff discussion, on the necessity for broad, 
deep community involvement and for development of local leadership. The CORE 
southern program presently uses two methods for developing community organization: 
the project and the CORE chapter. In Mississippi, the project is the natural out
growth of a state program administered by SNCC and CORE under the aegis of co:ro. 
The CORE project is a group effort \'Those nucleus is usually a small group of our 
staff people. They enter the community as residents, pratically speaking, and 
attempt to build contacts that will lead to community involvement in a program 
such as outlined above. In Louisiana and Florida, CORE chapters sometimes serve 
the same nuclear purpose, sometii!les operate jointly vrith a CORE Task Force. 

The retention of 
the expe•oted addition 
in CORE principles and 

Staff Training and Expansion 

some summer volunteers as per~nent staff members, plus 
of nev1 people, accentuate the need for staff training . 
practice. . ~-- . 

The next southern staff meeting will be given in large part to orientation 
on CORN. ···subsequent staff .meetings will continue to pursue this course. Be
sides CORE methodology, our v1orkers must investigate and study the proposed pro
gram in all aspects: immediate and long-range, local and regional. We must a~ 
quaint ourselves also with basic procedures of organizing in the comm~~ity~ 

Le~l assistance 

The leg.al structure for the southern program is outlined in a separ.ate 
attachment. 

Budget 

The budget for the program is also outlined separately. 

Public Relations and Fund-raising 

Events in the south, and CORE 1 s involvement in them, will continue to 
provide CORE's most fecund source of funds. A comparision of the proposed 
budget --including that for legal services--with the expected financial return 
from CORE'S current appeal for funds. poses the question of how CORE can achieve 
still more public participation in financing our program. A suggestion from the 
southern staff may be capsulized thus: knowledge begets coomitment. That is, we 
must fairly well saturate the public with first-ahdn knowledge of our goals, 
present resources, needs and problems through several available publicity agents. 
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of empioyment or some·~,Qther basic threat to security are considered as 
having first priority' to such aid, but itis to be made available to ~11 

~ . .._.$'in need, as far as the su~pl:r will allow. 

The college program is an effort to involve southern Negro students 
particularly, but will reach as far as resources allow. It will emphasize 
students--and faculty-involvement in academic aspects of the program, 
stressing researCh in areas such as agriculture, sociology, political 
science and law. 

There is constant emphazis in staff discussion, on the necessity 
for broad, deep community involvement and for development of local leRd
ership. The CORE southern program presently uses two methods for develop
ing community organization: the project and the C<RE chapter. In Jli::.s
issippi, the project was the natural outgrowth of a state program admin
istered by SNCC and CORE undor the aegis of COFO. CCRE project is a 
group effort whose nucleus is usually a small group of our staff people. 
They enter the community as residents, practically speaking, and attempt 
to build contacts that will lead to community involvement in a program 
such as outlined above. In Louisiana and Florida, CORE chapters some
times serve the same nuclear purpose, sometimes operate jointly with a 
GC.im Task Force~ 

Staff Training 

The retention of some summer volunteers as p3rmanent staff members, 
plus the expected addition of new people, accentuate the need for staff 
training in CCRE principles and practice. The next southern staff meeting 
will be given in large part to orientation on CORE. This will take place 
during the first week in November. Subsequent staff meetings will continue 
to pursue this course. 

Legal Assistance 

The legal structure for the southern program is outlined in a separate 
attachment. 

Budget 

The budget for the program is also outlined sep..:rately. 

Public Relation and Fund-raising 

Events in the south, and CORE's involvement in tlB m, will continue 
to provide CORE's most fecund source of funds. ft. comparison of the pro
posed budget--including that for legal services--with the expected finan
cial return from CORE's current appeal for funds, poses the question of 
how CORE can achieve still more public participation in our fund-raising. 
A suggestion from the southern staff may be capsuli.Zed thus: knowledge 
begets commitment. That ~s, we can fairly well saturate the public with 
first-hand knowledge of our goals, present resources, needs and problems 
through several available publicity agents. Among these are summer volun
teers returned home, touring T F workers and local volunteers, brochures 
describing the var~ous program items, a newsletter from the southern office 
itself and an intensified press release program directly from the south. 
In addition, we hope to leau heavily on SEDF to draw new financial support · 
for "non-controversial items in our program. , Finally, we strongly urge 
chapters to undert<J ke a share in tO? 11,1\dopt-A...a;ight~-Worker program. 
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Anong these are summer volunteers returned honG, touring T F workers and local 
volunteers, brochures describing the various program items, a ne\'tsletter from 
the southern office itself and an intensified press release prograo directly 
froo the south. In addition, we hope to lean heavily on SEDF to draw new 
financial support for 11 non-controvera1al iteos in our progral!l, let up oass 
meetings, send supplies (paper, typewriters, meoo machine, etc.) 
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We recogniZe that it is quite different to propose a budget-or 
apPtoye ~ bUdgeb--than to raise the funds to fulfill it. With thia 
in· miiid the so~thern office will maintain close commUnication with 
Marv· Rich en hqw the .$outhei'n start can help activate this program, 
by assistance in either fund-raismg or budget-cutting. 

The new focua of ~e ~progi-am - 1f111 be LoUisiana. Within the 
period covered we intend :to introduce, Qr, step -u.p, acti~ty 1ri 
Ftor:lda, North -: and 'Souttl:··Ca:trolina. Inoluaiot} of OklaJ!loma or . Texas 
depends on analytical reports yet to be received from staff in 
those states. 

'\· ·"' . 

. What we expect to a ohieve is, I ' th~k• ,. 1n~i~~i!i.;;· ~:··)~h~· .~~s~~-
siGn of program. Our next job is to formulate a s~.r ~o~amt' and 
that tor the year following. We hope to 'have same ready for!'pt-E!sen
tatim to this body at an early date. 
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COO.E SOUTHERN IE GAL PROGRAM 

October through M~ 

Lo'aisiana - Use looe;l. lawyers, CDE co-ordintors. Need $20,000 $2~, eo~ 
~or retainers fer "these lawyers, inclusing CDE. Will cover existing 
projects and Alexandria, Shreveport, New Orleans, Plaquemines 
Parish. Includes also travel and out-of-pocket. Does not include 
bail, court costs, expenses of appeal. Briefs will be written by 
voltnteers. SEDF will (hopefully) cover appeal expenses. SEDF will 
be asked to set up $100,000 bail fund. 

Miss. -Hire o~e full-time lawyer for Jackson office for CORE 
and COFO, to be locally sponsored until eligible for bar exam. 
Estimate salary and expense (office, travel, clerical help) 
$12,001. Plus one troubleshooter working part-time in this state. 
Plus volunteers for emergency cad briefs. 

Florida - Hire one full-time lawyer for Tallahassee office, plus 
one trouble shooter (office above), plus volunteers f..>r emergency 
and briefs. 

$4,,000 
(Lawyers available) 

Ala. & Ga. - Will be serviced by troUbleshooter at present. 
need arises for further service, certain local lawyers are 

If $5,000 
avail-

able in Montgomery, B'ham, Atlanta and Albany. 

Texas - Local lawyers in Dallas, San Antonio. (Needs f~ll~w-up) $5,ooe: 

' Gkla. -Will follow up Karpatkin's local contacts in Tulsa and 
Oklahoma City to cement working agreement. 

Ark. -James Youngdahl, Wiley Branton. $2,000 

Tenn. - Hooks in Memphis, another in Knoxville (needs follow-up $2,000 
in NashvUle) 

Virginia - Tucker in Alexandria. 

N. Carolina - Fleyd McKissick (include retainer $3,. ~0~) plus 
associates. 

S. Carolina - Presently open. 

Total estimated oost 

$5,000 

$3,000 

$82,Jeo 

In all cases it is expected that serv::_ces of volunteers will be utilized 
in preparing briefs and filling in in emergency cases. 



.. Budget (by state) for C<RE Southern Program .,. 
October 1 to May 31 exclusive 

• 
(This budget is computed on a monthly basis) 

Office No. per- Stipend No. Misc. Current Projected 
operation sonnel personnel cars lease upkeep expense total total 

Florida 

Quincy 20$.~ t8 T .F 8oo.oo 3 37$.00 4$0.00 75.00 23e5.oo 
l F··s 400,00 

J ackson-20$."' )TF 300.00 l 12$.·00 150.00 75.00 855,00 
ville 

., 
::(1. 

Geines- 20$.00 2 'T ~ 200.00 l 12s.ct 150.00 75.00 1155,00 
,·-·Wllle ·1 .F ·s 400.00 

13 '!' ' 2305.~ 201.0~00 
2 F S 4315.~ 

Louisiana 

Baton 26o~po 9 T F 9oo.o• • 25o.oo 45o.no 75.rOO 2335.00 
Rouge lFS 400.00 l ' ------
Monroe 210.00 8 T F .eoo.oo 2 25o,oo t&JQ.to 75.00 2185.110 

lFS 400~·00 
Shreve- 210.00 3 T F 300.00 1 125.00 150.00 75.00 86o.a. 
port ~ 

Alex- 210.00 2~ ~- ··~ 300.00 1 125.00 1Se.oo 75.00 860100 
andria 452o.Oi 1720~00 

'~ ' 

Mississippi 

Kerid- 210.00 llT F 1100,,00 2 2$0.00 300.00 75.00 1935~00 
ian 
Phila- 210.«> 4TF 400 ... 00 l 125.00 150.00 75.00 960.00 
delphia 

10 T F 1000.00 Oantco 210.00 2 250.00 300~00 75.00 18).5,00 
.Jackson 400.00 $ T F 5oo.oo 1 as.oo 1$0.00 7$.00 20$0 .. 00 

2 F ···s . aoo.oo 6225.00 6780.00 
30 T F 
2 F S 

3 State Total (monthly) 
" " (lct.~ay 

13,0$0 17,335.00 
up to 13~,68o.oo ' 

Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas 
Tra,lel & 

Stipend Subaist. 
·t roving F S 8oo.aOQ 3Dt.oo 1100.00 

• 1~ T F 100,00 150.00 250.00 

Sotth Carolina 
lFS 400.00) 1$0.00 650.00 
lTF 100 •. 00) 

This budget omits mention of North Carolina, although it is our plan to investi;.. 
gate possibilities of early action in both North and South Carolina. Neither appears 
to involve appreciabie additions of staff. · Ho~ver, it does include additicn of five 
T F and 2 F S in Florida, and 6 T F iil .Louisiana, It is noteworthy that ot the e1timated 
expense of $1'7.,335 monthly, $9000 ($2~) goes tor sql~ and subeistenoe. 
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